2019 CHICAGO CROP
HUNGER WALK
OCTOBER 20, 2019 - 2:30 STEP OFF FROM FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH

AGENDA
Introduction & Objectives
•

Familiarize you with Walk details

•

Provide information to assist in
recruiting

•

Answer any questions

We Need YOU!
Why We Walk
2019 Walk Details
Tips for Recruiting
•

8 Steps for Success

•

Walk on the Web

•

Sample Communication Plan

Next Steps

THE NEED IS GREAT
•

Over 1 billion people in the world are hungry
... 1 out of every 7 people

•

Almost 16,000 children die from hunger-related causes every
day
... 1 every 5 seconds

•

Nearly 260,000 people died during the famine that hit Somalia
from 2010 to 2012
… half of them were children under the age of five,

•

Today, 20 million people in South Sudan, Somalia, Yemen and
Nigeria are on the brink of famine
… 10 million of them are children, at risk of starvation

IS AMERICA HUNGRY?

•

36.2 million Americans depend on assistance from food
pantries and local resources
... enough to stretch from NY to LA and back ... TWICE

IS CHICAGO HUNGRY?
According to the Greater Chicago Food Depository:
•

Every year, 1 in 6 of our neighbors (812,100 people) receives
food from one of the Food Depository’s member agency
grocery or meal programs

•

More than 232,100 households are served annually by the
Food Depository

•

54 % of client households have annual incomes of $10,000 or
less

THREE FACES OF HUNGER
FAMILIES …. ELDERLY CITIZENS… YOUTH

WE NEED

YOU!

The need is great!

•

$75 – enables 3 women
to attend literacy class for
a year

•

$110 – provides month of
emergency food supplies
for a family of 5

•

$140 – gives a struggling
farm family a new source
of income: a pair of pigs

•

$350 – enables a childheaded household of
AIDS orphans to receive
vocational training

•

$1,050 – supports
community-based health,
hygiene and sanitation
training

CROP Hunger Walks make a difference
•

Communities Responding to Overcome Poverty

•

Involve thousands of communities across the country

•

Raised more than $294 million over the last 20 years

CROP Walks are special
•

The original and “granddaddy” of charity walks

•

Interfaith, community—based initiatives

•

Raise awareness and funds

•

Support international relief and development, as well
as local hunger-fighting effort

YOU can make a difference

WHY WE WALK
To raise awareness
•

Hungry people in developing countries typically walk 6 miles a day to get food, water and fuel, and to take their
goods to market

•

We walk in solidarity with their struggle for existence
The Chicago CROP 5K Hunger Walk re-enacts part of the walk millions make each day for basic water and
food. It’s a chance to "walk in their footsteps,” share their journey, and raise awareness to their suffering and
sacrifice in a world of mercy and plenty. In addition to the 5K route, there is a family-friendly 1 mile walk for
those with shorter legs or time constraints.

•

We walk because they walk!

To raise funds
•

Last year's walk raised a around $40,000 to support Church World Service programs across the globe, as well
as four Chicago-based agencies:
•
•
•
•
•

•

A Just Harvest
The Episcopal Hunger Committee
Lakeview Pantry
Second Presbyterian
South Loop Campus Ministry

This year’s funds will bring our 37 year total to over $1.8 million

To address the root causes of hunger at home and abroad

WE WALK … TO FUND
GLOBAL PROGRAMS
CWS/CROP Walk’s roots are in
feeding the hungry. Our future is in
ensuring sustainable access to
proper, nutritious food.
How?!
A community garden? Training on
feeding infants healthy food? The
truth is, no single effort will eradicate
hunger. In some areas, agricultural
solutions can help families grow
healthier food. Yet in reality most of
the world’s poor buy their food,
which prompts us to look deeper at
the root causes of hunger.
Sometimes a clean water source
will help. Other times discrimination
blocks access to employment,
meaning a small business grant or
loan in the short term can help a
whole family eat for years.

• ADVOCACY
Addressing the policies and prejudices that keep the world’s
vulnerable in poverty

• EMERGENCIES
Providing immediate and long term help in crises
• Disaster Preparedness
• Immediate Response
• Long-Term Recovery

• GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT
Helping communities to access to food, water and address other
challenges
• Community Development
• Food Security
• Water
• Women & Children

• REFUGEES AND IMMIGRANTS
Accompanying those who are searching for a safer, more secure
home

WE WALK … TO SUPPORT
LOCAL AGENCIES
A Just Harvest – http://www.ajustharvest.org
A Just Harvest is a resource to people in need 365 days a year. In 2007, prior to the recession, they
served 39,439 meals and distributed 100,000 pounds of food. Last year, they served over 54,000
meals. Their Community Kitchen is the largest and only self-standing community soup kitchen
in the Chicago metro area. It serves hot, nutritious meals to anyone in need and hosts the Greater
Chicago Food Depository’s Producemobile, which distributes several thousand pounds of fruit
and vegetables to more than 200 families. In addition to feeding hungry people, A Just Harvest
feeds our common hunger for hope, for fellowship, and for community. It feeds people’s hunger
to serve, to improve our communities, to be creative, and to be powerful agents for justice. A
Just Harvest recently made a commitment to addressing the root causes of hunger and poverty –
via Northside P.O.W.E.R.’s community organizing and The Genesis Project’s economic development
initiatives – while continuing to meet people’s immediate need for food.

The Episcopal Hunger Committee – http://www.episcopalchicago.org/at-work-in-theworld/hunger
The Episcopal Hunger Committee distributes grants to hunger ministries affiliated with our diocese’s
congregations in Chicago: food pantries, hot meal programs, and similar food ministries.
Examples of the programs they support include the Church of the Advent Saturday Lunch Program,
Ravenswood Community Services, and St. James Cathedral Just Meals Ministry.

WE WALK … TO SUPPORT
LOCAL AGENCIES
Lakeview Pantry – http://www.lakeviewpantry.org
Lakeview Pantry’s main “business” is distributing food to neighbors in need. The
Pantry distributed more than 1.6 million pounds of food in 2016 through its two
service sites and Home Delivery program and recently expanded its services boundaries
northward, given the great need and lack of resources in the Uptown neighborhood. Their
Social Services program provides case management, client-centered events and a newly
launched mental health counseling program.

Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago – http://www.2ndpresbyterian.org
The Lunch Bag Program at Second Presbyterian serves lunches to approximately
70 people each day, Tuesday through Friday, or over 14,000 lunches each year.
Their guests include both homeless, as well as individuals and families struggling to make
ends meet. Located in the South Loop, the Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago is a
multi-cultural community of faith, celebrating its 177th anniversary this year.

WE WALK … TO SUPPORT
LOCAL AGENCIES
South Loop Campus Ministry – http://southloopcampusministry.org
The South Loop Campus Ministry helps students explore their own faith and their own
spirituality. As they explore and grow into their own faith, students seek connection with
traditions that stretch beyond their own, immediate experience. Each month students and
friends of South Loop Campus Ministry prepare and serve a community meal at Grace
Place (637 S Dearborn); volunteers donate and/or serve food and enjoy a meal with
our homeless brothers and sisters. Then on Sundays, they prepare 60 meals and
take it to the streets to deliver sandwiches to their homeless friends in the South
Loop.

2019 CHICAGO CROP
HUNGER WALK - DETAILS
•

Sunday, October 20, 2019
• 12:00
• 2:30
• 4:00

Registration & Fun Fest
Step-Off Ceremony
Welcome Back

• First Immanuel Lutheran
1124 South Ashland Avenue
Chicago, IL 60607
Free Parking at Lot K,
Taylor & Ashland

• Two Walk Options
•

5K UIC/Little Italy Route

•

Golden Mile Family-Friendly
Route

2019 CHICAGO CROP
FREE FAMILY FUN FEST
Celebrating 50 years of making families’ lives better: 12:00 – 2:30 pm
• Games
• Music
• Bounce House

Registration Wrist Band
required for admittance

• Face Painting & Temporary Tattoos
• Pony Ride
• Make-Your-Own Walk Sign
• CROP Walk Education & Sponsor Tables
• Raffle Drum

Food: hot dogs, burgers, veggie options, nachos, popcorn, drinks
CROP Walk gear redeemable by tickets: Shirt or Cap = 10 tickets
<One complimentary ticket for every $10 raised;
additional tickets available for $1 apiece>

2019 CHICAGO CROP
HUNGER WALK - ROUTE
(*) Start/Finish: First Immanuel Lutheran
1124 S. Ashland
Chicago, IL 60607
F

Paulina

Halstead

Harrison

(*)

Roosevelt

NEW: TWO MATCHING GIFT
OPPORTUNITIES
Celebrating 37 Years of making Chicago Families’ lives better:
1.

The first 50 walkers to register on-line will be awarded a $37
donation in honor of the 50th anniversary of the very first walk
and the Chicago Walk’s 37th anniversary
•

•
•
2.

Enough to provide seeds and tools for a family to use to grow
their own garden or to supply 50 chicks to raise … plus $120
worth of groceries from U.S. Foodbanks
Qualifies for 3 Family Fun Fest tickets
Over 1/3 the way to earn a 2019 CROP Walk t-shirt

The first $10,000 of donations made during October will be
matched by 37%
•
•

Turn $100 in contributions into $137!
Make every dollar count $.37 MORE

8 STEPS TO SUCCESS
Promoting the Walk

WALK ON THE WEB
Go to:
www.crophungerwalk.org/
ChicagoIL
• Set up your personal page
• Add contacts
• Customize or use the
standard templates
•

Use your recruiting
materials for ideas and
content

• Begin e-mailing a couple
of weeks in advance
• Don’t be afraid to ask …
multiple times
• Thank your sponsors
• Let everyone know how
you did

Go to ChicagoCROPWalk.org and click on Resources
to see an on-line video demonstration

DON’T BE AFRAID TO
ASK … MULTIPLE TIMES
Hunger is an issue that has become increasingly important to Steve and me. We are walking in the
Tomorrow's the day - the 30th Chicago CROP Hunger Walk - Communities Responding to Overcome Poverty. Hungry people in developing
30th Annual Chicago CROP Hunger
October
help.
countriesWalk
typicallyon
walk
as much as21
six and
miles aneed
day to your
get food,
water, and fuel, and to take their goods to market. Steve and I, our friends, and
neighbors in Chicago will walk in solidarity with them because we want to end hunger - one step at a time.

The global statistics are almostThere
overwhelming:
are many worthy causes, but hunger just doesn't seem to go away, and times have gotten tougher, here and across the globe. That
* Over 1 billion people in the world
hungry
... 1basic
out requirements
of every 7forpeople
means are
the need
for the most
life - food, water, and shelter - has only gotten more intense. Last year CROP Hunger
Walkshunger-related
raised more than $294
million to assist
those
around
block and
around the world struggling to help their families. Our goal for this
* Almost 16,000 children die from
causes
every
day
... 1the
every
5 seconds
year's walk in Chicago is to raise $62,000, which will put the 30 year total for Chicago at $1.6m. Here's how those funds make a difference:
* 36.2 million Americans depend on assistance
from
food
pantries
and
local
resources
... enough to
Steve and I are so grateful for your support, whether it came in the form of personal best wishes or an on-line donation. We had a GREAT day
*
$72
provides
emergency
food
supplies
for
a
family
of
five's
needs
for
a
month
stretch from NY to LA and back ... TWICEfor the CROP Walk; the temperature was perfect, there was a light breeze, and not a cloud in the sky.
* $150 buys a hundred
and two
wire
coops,
providing
with aitreliable
urceanniversary,
of eggs, protein
and income
This waschicks
an important
year
forchicken
the Chicago
CROP
Walk,two
notfamilies
only because
was ourso30th
but because
of events which have

Our donations will support life-saving programs
Please
join
usonand
shaped 2012.around
The good the
newsworld.
in the October
2012 UN
report
hungerour
was that over the last 20 years the number of chronically
* $200 can provide
a strugglingpeople
farm family
draft animal
to increase
theirbad
food
production
and carry
produce
market
undernourished
inworld-wide
the with
worlda declined
by 132
million. The
news
is that there
are still
almost to
870
million people in the world who are
neighbors and friends as we work
together
to
solve
this
challenge.
hungry and that global progress in reducing hunger has leveled off since 2007. The rising price of food and other economic shocks threaten to
* $500 providesundo
4,000
pounds
of food for a local food bank or up to 400 meals in a food kitchen
this
progress.

You can help make a difference
by making
a and
donation
online.
Click Our
on
the link
below
and
you
will
* $1,050 supports
community-based
hygiene,
sanitation
an today;
entire they
community
Steve
I grew up onhealth,
farms in
Indiana.and
brothers training
farm thatfor
land
grow corn, wheat and soybeans. When we were growing up,
be taken to our personal donation page where
you
can
make
a
secure
credit
card
donation
if a field averaged 100 bushels of corn per acre, that was considered good. Today, those fields can yield up to 200 bushels of corn per acre.
This year,
asWalk
asupport
resultin
of- whether
the
drought
that ravaged
of the
those fields
averaged
from
30 bushels
per acre
up to 90 on the end
and I appreciate
your
financial
or spiritual.
We
areUS,
so blessed.
If you'd
like anywhere
to assist by
making
a donation
online
online. Or to find out if there isSteve
a CROP
Hunger
your
area,
go
to much
www.cropwalk.org.
by the creek that got a lucky shower. As if that weren't bad enough, aflatoxin is a fungal infection that flourishes during drought, so if you're a
Whether your support is
Thank you!
Gail & Steve

just click on the link below and you will be taken to our personal donation page where you can make a secure credit card donation. Our
farmer
whose
fields are
infected around
(and everyone's
it wasn't
bad enough
entire supporting
load was rejected,
theyour
price you receive
contributions will
support
life-saving
programs
the world.were),Orassuming
check out
the CROP
web sitethat
andyour
consider
a walk in
would belittle
docked.
neighborhood.
financial
- and every
bit helps - or emotional, we are grateful for it.
brothers
but think
of thethis
downstream
impact
on the price of food: there's less than half the amount of corn available and it's more
Thank you for Our
joining
us to are
workfine,
together
to solve
world-wide
challenge.
expensive to process ... which impacts not only the cost of foods made from corn, but also the cost of feeding livestock. In the face of
Gail & Steve challenges like this, providing food safety nets are critical. They protect vulnerable populations from the economic shock and effect of rising
food prices.

Click here to visit my personalClick
page.
here to visit my personal page.
Thanks
to your
Steve
andthe
I doubled
the goal which we'd set for this year's Walk, and Team Eden came in at over
If the text above does
not appear
as a generosity,
clickable link, you
can visit
web address:
If the text above does not appear
as a clickable
link,
you can
visit
the
web
address
… for a month ... or supply 27 struggling farm families with draft animals ...
http://www.churchworldservice.org/site/TR?px=1020890&pg=personal&fr_id=15592&et=jG_lbhyaW0-t2ageY7aDAw&s_tafId=89200
$3,500. That
will provide
emergency
food
supplies
for
up to 70 families
or secure
Click here to view the team page for Eden
UCC28,000 pounds of food for a local food bank!
Click here to view the team page for Eden UCC
If the text above does not appear
a clickable
youlink,can
visit
web address …
If the as
text above
does not appearlink,
as a clickable
you can
visit thethe
web address:
http://www.churchworldservice.org/site/TR?team_id=69071&pg=team&fr_id=15592&et=4aA0Is5gRC07FxDDnY1l7Q&s_tafId=89200

On behalf of the young girl in the US who says, "When you are hungry, you can't think of he anything else," THANK YOU!
If you no longer wish to receive email messages
sent from your friends on behalf of this
On
behalf
of
the
manyour
in Brazill
who sighs, …
"What is poverty? To come home and see your children hungry and not have anything to give
organization, please click here or paste this URL into
browser
them," THANK YOU!!

On behalf of the famer in Niger whose life was enriched, "Thanks to the new well, we have more food for our family," THANK YOU!!!
From despair to hope. From hunger to food security. That's the difference you helped make.

SAMPLE
COMMUNICATION PLAN
Sunday/Worship Service

Walk On-Line

September 8 – Announce the walk and call for
Walkers; set up table with CROP walk
information. Talk to Youth Group leaders,
Confirmation Class, Sunday School teachers

2 Months before Walk – invite potential Team members
to sign up

September 15 – Repeat call and share goals; set
up table with CROP walk information
September 22– Mission moment: skit or reading
from recruiting materials

6-7 weeks before the Walk – send a second
invitation/thank you message to team
4 weeks before the Walk – send first batch of e-mails to
potential sponsors asking for support
3 weeks before the Walk – begin adding to your contact
list and communicate with them
AS DONATIONS COME IN – thank your sponsors for
their support

September 29 – Bulletin insert and CROP
coins/spare change project

2 weeks before the Walk – send second message to
anyone on contact list who hasn’t responded

October 6 – Mission moment and progress
announcement; call for walkers

1 week before the Walk – send message to the entire
list thanking them for support and reporting on your
progress

October 13 – Mission moment and bulletin insert
October 20 – WALK DAY! Include Walk liturgy in
Worship Service; pass around envelope/collection
plate for 2nd mile / team effort

3 days before the Walk – send It’s Not Too Late
message to anyone on contact list who hasn’t
responded
Day after the Walk – send Thank You for your Support
message to everyone on the list, informing them of your
results and inviting any second mile or last minute
donations

BEFORE &
AFTER THE WALK
•

Have each walker complete a registration form

•

Encourage your walkers to collect funds in advance of the Walk

•

Have walkers turn in funds after church on Walk Day

•

Count and verify funds ... Share the results

•

Arrange to collect any outstanding funds

•

Store funds in a safe place until they can be deposited

•

Follow instructions to submit funds
•
•
•

Mail or drop off your team’s contributions
Complete a financial statement each time you turn in funds
Convert cash into a check or money order prior to mailing
• Note all donation envelope #’s on the memo line of the check

•

Contact Chicago CROP Walk Treasurer, Charlie Gunn, with any
questions at treasurerchicagocrop@gmail.com or 312 927-8563.

FINANCIAL
INSTRUCTIONS

The total and
date for this
deposit

$,$$$.$$

Fill in your contact
information

Include each
walker’s name

Individual
$$ in this
deposit

FINANCIAL
INSTRUCTIONS

Add up everything

$,$$$.$$

QUESTIONS
& NEXT STEPS
Can we count on you?
Help us make history: 37 years!
•

Sign up on line

•

Or ask for materials now …

THANK YOU!!

For more information, contact Gail
Angel at Avanteangel@aol.com, 773
907-2400, or Aretha Huges at
chicagocrop@gmail.com

APPENDIX
FACES OF HUNGER
GLOBAL PROGRAMS
NATIONAL DEMOGRAPHICS
CWS FINANCIALS

FACES OF HUNGER:

FAMILIES
•

61 percent of the working poor experienced some level of food
insecurity in the last year

•

22 percent had used a pantry within the past year

•

49 percent report three or more food insecure conditions in
their household … they
•
•
•
•

•

Lacked money for food
Lacked money to maintain a balanced diet
Cut meal sizes or skipped meals to stretch the food they had
Or went hungry

40% of the working poor who need food assistance, but are not
using a pantry, believe that “people will look down on you if
they know you use a food pantry”

FACES OF HUNGER:

THE ELDERLY
•

72% of older adults are at “high nutritional risk;” only 5% of
are at “low nutritional risk”

•

Access to healthy food is especially important for older
adults. Most in this study had high blood pressure and a
significant number had diabetes

•

92% of those surveyed who didn’t have money to buy food
had access to food assistance programs

•

Low-income older adults in Cook County often skip meals,
eat less often, eat smaller meals, or eat food they know is bad
for their health; in some cases, they go without a meal for a
full day

FACES OF HUNGER:

CHILDREN

… An Everyday Struggle

FACES OF HUNGER:

YOUTH
•

Hunger hurts everyone, but is especially devastating in
childhood
•

•

On empty stomachs, kids don’t have energy to focus, engage,
learn and grow. 1 in 5 children in the U.S. worry about when
they’ll have their next meal
• 84% of households served report purchasing the cheapest food
available to provide enough food for the household, even if it
wasn’t the healthiest option
Food insecurity has been linked with delayed development,
poorer attachment, and learning difficulties in the first two years
of life
•
•

Children growing up in food-insecure families are vulnerable to
poor health and stunted development
Pregnant women who experience food insecurity are more likely
to experience birth complications and be at risk for low birth
weight in babies

ADVOCACY … SPEAKING OUT WITH
THOSE WHO ARE DISPLACED OR VULNERABLE

EMERGENCY RESPONSE

… HELPING PEOPLE RECOVER AND REBUILD

GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT …

EMPOWERING FAMILIES TO MOVE BEYOND THE
CYCLE OF POVERTY

GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT FOOD SECURITY

REFUGEES & IMMIGRANTS

… HELPING PEOPLE FIND A HOME AND FEEL SAFE

WHO WALKS?
CROP Hunger Walk demographics
•

800 Walks per Year

•

87K Participants

•

•

68% are over 18, average age is 33.5.

•

About two-thirds are women.

•

64% of CROP Hunger Walkers over age 18 have a college or advanced degree. Half are
professionally employed in their communities.

•

Half are CROP Hunger Walking for their second, third, fourth, or more time.

•

73% of participants say fighting hunger locally and globally is their key reason for taking
part.

•

53% say the CROP Hunger Walk is the only fund-raising marathon-type activity in which
they participate.

•

Walkers get about 95% of their sponsors from their place of worship, family,
neighborhood and workplace.

$8.3 Million Dollars Raised

CWS FINANCIALS
Total Revenue: $66,797,913

•

Over 85% of funds
Total Expense: $6,527,734
are used for
Hunger, Emergency,
and Refugee
programs

•

Only 4.8% of funds
are used for
administration

•

Church World
Service is tax exempt
under section
501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue
Code.

•

Contributions are tax
deductible

•

CROP Walks
account for roughly
25% of CWS funds

ON-LINE TRAINING

If you haven’t already
signed up, click on the
Register button

ON-LINE TRAINING

Enter your information …

ON-LINE TRAINING

Now update your
personal page:
1) Upload a photo
2) Create a URL
3) Customize your own
page description

ON-LINE TRAINING

To set up your team,
click on START a team

ON-LINE TRAINING

Invite others to join
your on-line team

ON-LINE TRAINING

Update your account
details

ON-LINE TRAINING

You’re almost done!

ON-LINE TRAINING

Make any edits to your
personal page

ON-LINE TRAINING

ON-LINE TRAINING

Send messages via email or social media

ON-LINE TRAINING

… And you’re ready to
get started!

ON-LINE TRAINING
Questions?
Try it out …
… send messages to yourself if you want to practice
Contact webwalk@crophungerwalk.org if you have questions

Good luck!!

